Top 5 Reasons to Make BAND Your Home for Bridge

“Bridge Club of World Champion & Master Teacher Donna Compton”

Exclusive Educational Opportunities
- Mini Lessons 30 Minutes Prior to Newbie & 299er Pair Games.
- Year-round bridge lessons by Better Bridge Accredited Instructors.
- All course materials are designed by Donna Compton and based on current expert opinions.

Personalized Scoring
- Computerized scoring capturing the contract & opening lead for learning opportunities following the game.
- Individual summaries available for each pair to help analyze your game and make it better!
- Scores posted online immediately following the game.

Exceptional Facilities & Hospitality
- State of the Art Big Screen TVs for viewing of expert play around the world, sporting events & game results.
- Full kitchen for daily game hospitality serving healthy snacks each session.
- You are not just “Another ACBL #” at BAND.

Friendly, First-Class Staff
- Smiling, cheerful staff of 18 to make your playing experience even better!
- Certified Directors run all the duplicate games.
- Better Bridge Accredited Instructors teach the bridge lessons.

Welcoming & Clean Environment
- Bright lighting & clean surroundings create a cheerful atmosphere for your bridge games and lessons.
- Playing cards & bidding boxes replaced frequently to keep you healthy!
- Zero Tolerance strictly enforced.

There’s BAND, and then there’s all the rest.
Where Strategy & Execution Come Together to Make BAND a Premiere Bridge Club!

BAND
12250 Inwood Rd. Suite 8 Dallas, TX 75244
BridgeAcademy@mindspring.com  * 972.960.6700
www.BridgeInDallas.com